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It’s no accident that Canada has become a 
world leader in pulse production. The road to 
our nation’s success in pulses has taken vision, 

determination and hard work, as well as cutting 
edge research and development. 

The CDC Pulse Breeding Program in Saskatoon 
has released new pea, lentil, chickpea, and bean 
varieties selected from over 40,000 plots grown 
annually. Remarkably, these accomplishments have 
been made with no real increase in infrastructure 
to accommodate programs and personnel required 
for this research. Present fi eld lab facilities are 
outdated, cramped, and poorly ventilated – a sad 
return for the years of effort and hard work made 
within their walls.

It’s time to get serious about our industry’s future, 
and make a commitment to ensuring Canada 
remains a dominant force in the world pulse 
market. Saskatchewan Pulse Growers is pleased to 
announce its commitment to leading a campaign 
to raise $1.5 million to develop a pulse fi eld lab. 
This effort will make up approximately 15 per cent 
of the estimated $10 million needed to develop a 
world-class multi-user pulse fi eld lab worthy of our 
position as a world leader in pulse production.

future
Securingour  

For information on contributions, 
please contact the SPG offi ce at:

310-111 Research Drive
Saskatoon SK S7N 3R2
ph: (306) 668-5556
fax: (306) 668-5557
e-mail: pulse@saskpulse.com

inpulses
A Capital Campaign For a 
New Pulse Field Lab
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�First, let me thank Lyle Minogue 
for the leadership and commitment he pro-
vided to our industry. He is highly respected 
by all the staff and board members with whom 
he worked. He was also widely respected by 
other pulse organizations, farm organizations 
and governments for his many strengths as a 
farm leader. I’m sure we will see Lyle continue 
as a major infl uence in the ag policy sector.

One of the most important pulse initia-
tives in the past year was the development 
of a national pulse research 
strategy discussed by Holly 
Rask at Pulse Days. Now 
that all the key research 
areas have been identifi ed we 
have moved into the imple-
mentation stage. In today’s 
economic climate this is a 
challenging task. The key 
stakeholders are the pulse 
grower groups, agribusiness, 
the provincial governments, 
and the federal government. As pulse growers, 
we have always committed a large part of our 
levy dollars to research and have been able to 
leverage matching government funds in most 
cases. As growers, we will pursue a further 
commitment from government to invest in 
pulse research.

When deciding on their support, govern-
ments fi rst need to consider the strong payback 
to money spent on research. It’s not recreational 
spending – it’s spending which will facilitate 
wealth creation. Second, governments need to 
target their spending based on future demands 
and competitive advantages rather than historic 
thinking. I would estimate that we are only 
halfway to successfully educating the various 
governments about the current importance 
and potential growth of the pulse industry. 
Governments also need to consider that research 
spending is considered “green” under GATT rules, 
so why not support agriculture by supporting 
research which strengthens our future?

Global agribusiness research spending will 
be on the large acreage crops such as corn, 
wheat, rice and soybeans. Some of that research 
can be applied to novel pulse research, if these 
larger businesses see good potential for return 
on investment. Smaller agribusiness fi rms will 
also do pulse research where they feel they can 
get payback. Neither of these groups will make 
their decisions based on our profi tability or 
sustainability. Agribusiness has often supported 
our industry through event sponsorships, how-

ever, and we are currently can-
vassing them for money to 
build a pulse fi eld lab.

As a key stakeholder, 
growers also need to think 
about their commitment to 
research. Throughout Pulse 
Days and Saskatchewan Ag & 
Food’s Regional Winter Pulse 
Workshops, the comparison 
has been made between our 
levy and research spending 

with those in competing pulse producing coun-
tries. I think we are ahead now in production 
but I don’t think we will stay ahead if growers 
and governments don’t invest in the research. I 
believe our natural environmental advantage will 
be eroded by technological advances made in 
other countries that do more research. The one 
to two dollars per acre levy is thought of by 
some as “another tax”, but I think of it as a 
joint effort by all pulse growers to tackle some 
common problems that we can’t afford to tackle 
individually. At the same time, we retain much 
greater control of where our levy money is spent 
than we do with income tax dollars. The SPG 
Board has raised this as an issue so that all 
pulse producers can think about, talk about, and 
eventually decide if Saskatchewan pulse growers 
need to put more money into research through 
increasing our levy. What do you think?

Regards,
Glenn Annand

Chairman, Saskatchewan Pulse Growers

Research Funding a 
Collaborative Effort

The one to two dollars per 
acre levy is thought of by 
some as “another tax”, but 
I think of it as a joint effort 
by all pulse growers to 
tackle some common 
problems that we can’t 
afford to tackle individually.
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the exchange
���
Theresa Le

Director of Market Development for Pulse Canada

 in brief

Market access in 
China means 
removing tax, 
tariff, and 
classifi cation 
barriers.

�Market development for
Canadian pulse crops generally falls into two 
areas: the introduction of new uses for pulses, 
such as promoting the use of feed peas to coun-
tries that have not used peas as feed previously; 
and the exploration of new markets for Canadian 
pulses. Both involve increasing the knowledge 
and awareness of Canadian pulse crops.

When it comes to market development, 
timing is everything. World events, economic 
conditions, political climate, and the state of 
the environment all infl uence the success of 
a market development program. However, one 
of the most limiting factors in market devel-
opment is market access. Canada might have 
the product, and buyers may want Canadian 
pulses, but government policy can stand in 
the way. At times, the policy is designed to pro-
vide protection to a domestic industry, while at 
others, the barriers are there only because no 
one has ever challenged them.

Canadians want the same access to markets 
enjoyed by our competitors, and by competitive 
products. If we are selling peas as a source of pro-
tein and competing with oilseed proteins, then 
all we want is the same tax and tariff that is 
applied to those products. If peas have to com-
pete as a source of energy with corn and barley, 
then again, give peas the same tax and tariff.

China has always been identifi ed as having 
the greatest market potential for Canadian feed 
peas. It has 54 per cent of the world’s hog 
population and is about 24 million tonnes short 
on protein and energy feeds. With 1.3 billion 
people, consuming roughly 36 kilograms of 
pork per capita per year, the country seems 
like a natural destination for Canadian feed pea 
exports. However, getting feed peas into China 
is not so easy.

China presents many challenges. First, 
peas are not currently used as a feed ingredient 
in China, and getting people to try something 
new takes a bit of work. But more importantly, 
Canadian peas face taxes and tariffs totalling 
25 per cent when entering China. Compared 

with competitive products like soybean meal at 
18 per cent, government policy prevents com-
petitive pricing of feed peas. However, with 
the help of government insiders in Ottawa and 
Beijing, the pulse industry did something that 
would have been considered a long shot four 
years ago. As part of the China-Canada World 
Trade Organization accession agreement, the 
Chinese agreed to link feed pea tariffs to those 
of soybean meal.

Unfortunately, classifi cation and taxation 
of peas were not addressed. The Chinese VAT, 
similar to our GST, is 17 per cent on human-
consumed food, but only 13 per cent on 
animal feed to encourage the development of 
an animal feed industry. 
However, since China 
imports both food and 
feed quality peas, if 
peas brought in for the 
human market were 
represented as animal 
feed, they would get a 4 
per cent tax advantage. 
On a vessel of feed 
peas that would be 
worth about 
US$150,000. The chal-
lenge for the Chinese 
government is to fi nd 
a way to classify 
imported peas as 
either food or feed. 
Again, I am pleased 
to say we have made 
great progress in con-
vincing the Chinese 
government this is nec-
essary, and I believe we 
will have this fi nal bar-
rier removed early this 
year.

If all the conditions are right, China 
may well become the next large importer of 
Canadian feed peas.�

As part of the China-Canada World Trade 
Organization accession agreement, the 
Chinese agreed to link feed pea tariffs to 
those of soybean meal.

Opening Market Doors

Given the right policy conditions, China’s hog production 
represents a huge market for Canada’s feed peas.
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by Robynne M. Anderson
crop Protection��

 in brief�
Among the 
areas to be 
addressed in the 
new national 
crop protection 
strategy are:
�registrations 

for chemistry
�integrated pest 

management 
(IPM)

�international 
tolerance 
limits

Growing a crop is a complex 
business and protecting it is of utmost concern 
for producers. However, protecting the market 
the crop is sold into is just as important. That 
is the challenge for those putting together a 
national crop protection strategy for the pulse 
industry. “Any time you start using crop protec-
tion products you have to look at the entire 
marketing chain,” explains Gordon Bacon, CEO 
of Pulse Canada. “You want (farmers) to use 
products that aid production, but in no way 
harm the marketing (of crops to consumers).”

That dilemma has resulted in the pulse 
industry taking a multi-pronged approach. In 
addition to addressing market access issues 

from tolerances, the strategy also 
involves improving the choices 
Canadian producers have for crop 
protection products, as well as 
tackling stewardship issues. The 

solutions to all these issues are complex – pro-
ducer groups, chemistry manufacturers, and 
regulators around the world will need to assist 
in ensuring a positive outcome.

A recent example in the canola business 
drives home the signifi cance of these issues 
and the effect they can have on both pro-
duction and trade. In 1999, the manufacturers 
of lindane agreed to voluntarily withdraw the 
product from the market. The decision to dis-
continue this popular and well-used chemistry 
was based on a trade issue with the United 
States which threatened the long-term health 
of the Canadian canola industry. The lack 
of a tolerance for lindane residue in the 
U.S. (applications for a tolerance level and 
for registration are currently before the 
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)) 
meant that any canola shipments showing 
even the tiniest amount of lindane could be 
rejected at the U.S. border. Given the size of the 
American market for Canadian canola, the real-
istic solution was to withdraw the product to 
avoid the trade risk. For farmers, however, this 
meant losing a product to control fl ea beetles.

Registrations
Overall, pulse growers are trying to obtain 
access to more chemistries without creating 
risks. This has involved the combined efforts 
of the Saskatchewan Pulse Growers, led by 
Garth Patterson, the other provincial pulse 
associations, and Pulse Canada. A good exam-
ple of their success is the expanded label 
registration granted this year to Crown seed 
treatment to manage chickpea disease.

At the outset, getting access to crop protec-
tion was a question of the return on invest-
ment for manufacturers. Registering chemistry 
with the Pest Management Regulatory Agency 
(PMRA) is an expensive and time-consuming 
endeavour. As a result, product sales must jus-
tify the effort and cost from the perspective of 
manufacturers.

Originally, the pea industry used pro-
grams like the User Requested Minor Use 
Registration to encourage registrations of 
the products. This program partners user 
groups and manufacturers to get registrations 
moving forward. The problem is: what is 
minor use? At millions of acres, do peas qual-
ify anymore? Or do you consider that in any 
one year, only a few hundred thousand acres 
of peas may need specifi c disease control 
options? Or think of controlling grasshoppers 
in lentils, where an outbreak might only occur 
on a limited area in a couple years out of 10.

“In an industry that grows rapidly, it is 
a challenge to get crop protection products 
as quickly as the industry evolves,” says 
Bacon. In addition to registering products for 
specifi c crops, there is the need for label 
approvals for specifi c diseases or insects, or 
removing recropping restrictions. It is gener-
ally easier to get a label extended or altered 
for an existing product than to get new chem-
istry into the system. So it is not hard to 
understand why strategies are needed to 
build relationships between the grower asso-
ciations and the manufacturers, as well as the 
regulators.

Protecting
Assets

“Everybody worldwide is 
interested in protecting human 

health and the environment.”
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crop Protection��

Stewardship
One part of working with the PMRA on increased 
access to needed chemistries may be looking 
at the total stewardship of crop protection deci-
sions. The PMRA supports reduced risk and use 
for crop protection, and has resources dedicated 
to these issues. Other grower groups have made 
use of the programs to develop integrated pest 
management (IPM) systems.

Bacon says the pulse industry may also 
work on these stewardship initiatives as part of 
the national strategy on crop protection. This 
would include in-crop strategies for pest man-
agement, such as scouting and ascertaining min-
imum threshold levels for pests before chemical 
control is warranted. As well, Bacon wants the 
use of pulse crops in rotation reviewed as part 
of an overall IPM system for farms. He is enthusi-
astic about the role pulses play in helping break 
disease cycles, and in providing nutrient ben-
efi ts over the multi-year view of fi eld health. In 
his opinion, these are all important reasons for 
the PMRA to work with the industry to make 
pulse production more successful.

Tolerances
That said, Bacon’s top priority is to ensure 
any crop protection use does not affect market 
access. “Everybody worldwide is interested in 
protecting human health and the environment,” 
says Bacon. It is considered a national right 
to screen substances that enter the border 
and Bacon “can understand the perspective of 
importers – as a Canadian and as a member of 
the pulse industry.”

The complexity of the myriad of nations 
seeking separate registrations for products is 
already great, and add to that the increased use 
of tolerance limits by regulators. From the Food 
Quality Protection Act in the United States to 
new legislation in the European Union, there is 
a new approach to monitoring residue limits on 
commodity shipments. This means tolerances 
in key markets for any products being used in 
Canada must be understood by both growers 
and exporters. In November of 2001, this issue 
was driven home when a Canadian pulse ship-
ment to Europe was rejected for residue that 
was higher than the Maximum Residue Limit 
(MRL) established by the EU.

Part of the solution is education and 
shared timing. The pulse industry in Canada 
must make sure it fully understands the 
impact of using crop protection products 

before tolerance limits are established in key 
markets. Bacon adds, “If we use material they 
(foreign buyers) aren’t familiar with, we need 
to foster comfort among them.” We want to 
show that what is considered safe in Canada 
can be considered safe anywhere in the world.

Another part of the solution is to look 
at joint registrations. Work under the North 
American Free Trade Agreement has encour-
aged the PMRA and EPA to work together to 
register some products. This removes the risk 
of a trade barrier. A good place to start is seed 
treatments on U.S. beans, since seed is regu-
larly imported from the United States.

Broader solutions 
are what’s needed. 
Undoubtedly Pulse 
Canada will be part of 
the embryonic move-
ment to address the 
challenges of making tol-
erances more uniform 
around the globe, under-
standing the meaning of 
testing that can be 
reduced to infi nitesimal amounts, and creating 
realistic workloads for chemical manufacturers 
who may never sell any product into these 
countries requiring tolerances.

Next Steps
Among the initiatives already underway are 
meetings of pulse representatives with manu-
facturers and Canadian regulators. Meetings 
have also occurred with the U.S. Dry Pea 
and Lentil Association regarding shared areas 
of interest including joint registrations, inte-
grated pest management, and tolerances.

Bacon is pleased foundations are being 
laid to bring together more American and 
Australian involvement in crop protection 
issues. “Australia, Canada, and the U.S. repre-
sent the major exporters of pulses and hope-
fully we can fi nd ways that all of our regulatory 
agencies can work with other markets like the 
EU to address these challenges.”

An action plan for future work is also 
being prepared for the Pulse Canada Board. 
Given the complexity of the issues involved, 
the national strategy for crop protection will 
be a long-term project that will demand inno-
vative solutions. Ultimately, it means getting 
growers the products they need to protect 
both their crops and their markets.�

In November of 2001, this issue 
was driven home when a 
Canadian pulse shipment to 
Europe was rejected for residue 
that was higher than the 
Maximum Residue Limit 
established by the EU.
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by Delaney M. Ross
protecting pulses��

 in brief�
These tips will 
help manage 
weeds in pulses, 
and benefi t 
every crop you 
grow.

Weed management for pulse 
crops is a full-time job. Pulse crops are gen-
erally less competitive than other crops, and 
the options for controlling weeds during the 
crop year are limited, so it is important to con-
trol weeds outside the crop year. Pulse farmers 
need to take an integrated approach to weed 
management, and the good management prac-
tices they incorporate into the rest of the rota-
tion will have benefi ts for all crop types.

Clark Brenzil, Provincial Weed Specialist 
with Saskatchewan Agriculture and Food, sug-
gests a number of steps that farmers can take 
throughout the rotation cycle to cut down 
on weed pressure in pulse crops. These eight 
steps are all part of an integrated weed man-
agement (IWM) strategy that focuses on pre-
venting weeds fi rst, and then following up with 
control when necessary.
1. Quality Seed of a Competitive Variety. First 

and foremost, use good quality seed for all 
of the crops in your rotation. Selecting the 
most aggressive variety for the crop you are 
growing will help in the competition with 
weeds. Brenzil suggests that farmers buy 
good quality seed, or select the best quality 
bin-run seed, so the crop emerges quickly 
with vigorous seedlings. Testing bin-run seed 
for germination is a good way to tell how 
well the crop will come up. “Whichever 
comes up and fi lls the available space fi rst 
wins for competitiveness,” Brenzil says.

2. Clean Seed. Using clean seed will also avoid 
introducing new weeds into other fi elds. 
Brenzil says certifi ed seed is a good way 
to ensure both clean and quality seed. 
Using certifi ed seed not only guarantees qual-
ity and mechanical purity, but it verifi es 
germination percentage, freedom from dis-
ease, and the genetic identity of your seed. 
However, Brenzil adds that if farmers choose 
to use bin-run seed, take it to the local seed 
grower to get cleaned.

3. Clean Equipment. Brenzil says that dirty 
equipment will carry seed from one fi eld 

to the next, nullifying the benefi ts of using 
clean, quality seed. Taking 15 to 20 minutes 
to knock clods off the tillage equipment can 
make a difference. At harvest, open all the 
trap doors and run the combine at top speed 
to clear it out, then use the compressor on 
the service truck to blow out as many of the 
seeds as possible. Do it before you leave the 
fi eld, or at least in the yard before moving to 
another fi eld.

4. Enough Seed. “Don’t scrimp on the seed,” 
Brenzil warns, “because if there are low 
plant populations, particularly in the more 
competitive crops, farmers don’t get the 
same benefi ts.” For instance, in a crop like 
barley, Brenzil says that using the high 
end of the recommended seeding rate or 
even higher can reduce weed biomass sig-
nifi cantly. In pulse crops though, seeding 
rates are a matter of striking the right bal-
ance between establishing a good canopy 
cover, and preventing a dense canopy that 
can increase disease pressure. Follow the 
recommended rates.

5. Seed Only to Moisture. While this is pretty 
obvious to most farmers, Brenzil reminds 
growers to seed as shallowly as possible, 
just reaching suffi cient moisture. “Don’t put 
crops in the ground deeper than absolutely 
necessary,” he says. He adds that people 
using low disturbance-direct seeding sys-
tems have the advantage over conventional 
tillage farmers, because conventional tillage 
dries out the soil, and farmers have to seed 
deeper to reach moisture. The standing stub-
ble in zero-till fi elds also reduces moisture 
losses from wind evaporation.

6. Feed Only Your Crop. When using fertilizer 
in your system, Brenzil reminds growers to 
place fertilizer in a band near the seed row, 
using recommended rates and placement. 
Targeted fertilizer placement, particularly 
for crops with a high nutrient requirement, 
favours the crop, with more fertilizer avail-
able to the crop and less to the weeds. With 

Think Integration for
Weed Control
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pulse crops, there’s an added bonus – by 
producing the majority of their own nitro-
gen, pulses require less fertilizer application, 
giving weeds even less fertilizer to feed on.

7. Keep the Weeds Guessing. “A diverse rota-
tion is all part and parcel with an IWM 
system,” says Brenzil, as weeds have plastic-
ity that allows them to adapt. Brenzil adds 
that a common misconception about weed 
adaptation or resistance is that it only hap-
pens with herbicides, but it can also happen 
with tillage, and a variety of other manage-
ment practices if applied repeatedly.

8. Spray Weeds When Needed. To integrate 
a weed control system completely, growers 
should include strategic herbicide use with 
these other practices, Brenzil says. Scouting 
before and after spraying is important to 
ensure the weed problem is properly gauged, 
and the product performs the way it should. 
Proper coverage is also key, and scouting 
will catch spray misses before weeds repro-
duce in your fi eld. If weeds are not at eco-
nomically signifi cant levels, skip the spray 
for that year in one of the competitive crops 
in your rotation.

Growers should be aware of herbicide resi-
dues and cropping restrictions. For example, 
Dow AgroSciences recently changed the recrop-
ping restrictions on Curtail M, which will help 
pulse growers manage weeds before the pulse 
crop year. Farmers can now use Curtail M in 
wheat, barley and oat crops in 2002, and safely 
follow up with peas the next year. Research is 
still ongoing for other pulse crops.

Brenzil says 
control prior to 
seeding pulses is 
especially important 
with perennials, 
because there are 
no controls availa-
ble in-crop. In general, he suggests that in the 
previous year, if there are more thistles, con-
trol them pre-harvest; with more dandelions, 
spray post-harvest.

In-crop, early removal of weeds is critical 
to maintaining the yield potential of pulse 
crops. In a study by Neil Harker and several 
other research scientists at the Lacombe 
Research Centre in Alberta, they found that 
controlling weeds more than two weeks after 
pea emergence will often be too late to achieve 
maximum yield potential because yield loss 
has already occurred.

Though these IWM techniques mean 
taking a little extra care every year, using them 
will benefi t much more than just your pulse 
crop. They reduce the severity of weed infesta-
tions, can prevent weeds from reaching critical 
levels, and make herbicide applications more 
effective when weeds do reach the point of 
requiring control. They will make you not only 
a better pulse producer, but a better steward 
of all your crops.

For more information, see the 2002 
Crop Protection Guide at 
www.agr.gov.sk.ca/docs/crops/cropguide00.asp 
or click on “crops” and “integrated pest man-
agement” at www.agr.gov.sk.ca.�

8 Steps to Integrated Weed Management

1.  Quality Seed of a Competitive Variety
2.  Clean Seed
3.  Clean Equipment
4.  Enough Seed
5.  Seed Only to Moisture
6.  Feed Only Your Crop
7.  Keep the Weeds Guessing
8.  Spray Weeds When Needed

��protecting pulses

When it comes to pulse crops, the options for controlling weeds in-season are limited, 
so it is important to tackle weeds outside the crop year.
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  Protecting Your

Pulse
by Delaney M. Ross 

 in brief�
Ascochyta in 
chickpeas is the 
biggest threat
for next year,
and there are 
some new 
recommendations 
for management.

Pulse crops are unlike most 
other crops grown in Western Canada. More 
than most other crops, pulse crops are visually 
scrutinized for their consistency in size, shape, 
and colour, which means diseases like asco-
chyta that can stain the seed are even more 
important to avoid, on top of the potential for 
yield losses.

In the coming year, ascochyta blight in 
chickpeas is expected to be the most serious 
threat that pulse producers will face. Losses 
can be severe, and to date, only partially resist-
ant varieties are available to farmers. Until 
more resistant varieties are available for asco-
chyta control, growers have to be the experts 
when it comes to protecting their crops. Before 
you can fi ght the disease, you fi rst have to 
understand ascochyta.

Know Your Enemy
The fungus that causes ascochyta blight in chick-
peas, Ascochyta rabiei, is spread primarily by 
rain, and to a lesser extent by wind. Spores of 
the fungus can come from seeds, infected plants, 
or overwintering trash. With suffi cient leaf mois-
ture, the spores germinate, infecting the leaf. It 
takes fi ve to 10 days for symptoms to develop 
from the time the spore lands on the leaf.

According to Penny Pearse, Provincial 
Plant Disease Specialist with Saskatchewan 
Agriculture and Food, symptoms begin as small 
round or oval brown spots that, with humidity, 
will quickly enlarge on leaves, stems, and pods, 
eventually resulting in leaf death and stem 
breakage. These disease lesions are typically 
tan in colour with a darker brown margin, and 
may have dark, pinhead-sized spore-containing 
structures called pycnidia in the centre.

In the fi eld, severe infection is manifested 
as spreading circular patches of dead and dying 
plants. Pod fi ll on severely infected plants is 
reduced or may be completely halted. Infected 
seed may be shrivelled, spotted or discoloured.

Ascochyta can spread quickly if left uncon-
trolled, producing numerous generations of 
spores over the growing season. Applying a 
fungicide at this early stage in disease devel-
opment is critical, particularly when condi-
tions are wet, or rain or dew are anticipated. 
However, even when a fungicide is applied, the 
lesions remain and can reduce yield. Thus, pre-
vention is crucial to minimizing the damage 
caused by ascochyta.

Use Everything You’ve Got
In pulse crops, the cost of disease infection 
is high, so growers need to do everything 
they can to avoid it. Sabine Banniza, Pulse 
Pathologist at the Crop Development Centre 
at the University of Saskatchewan, suggests 
a number of tools pulse growers can use to 
reduce the risk of ascochyta infection, and 
these tools translate into good management 
practices for any crop and disease.
1. Choose less susceptible chickpea types. 

Banniza suggests that desi types tend to be 
more resistant than kabuli types, and that 
fern leaf type kabulis tend to be more resist-
ant than unifoliate leaf types.

2. Choose less susceptible varieties. While there 
are no completely resistant varieties of chick-
peas, there are still some varieties that are 
less susceptible than others. About the best 
resistance rating available now is “fair”, which 
is by no means disease free, but does slow 
the development of ascochyta compared to 

“poor” and “very poor” rated varieties. Among 
specifi c varieties, Banniza suggests that Myles, 
CDC Yuma, and B90 chickpeas are less suscep-
tible than Sanford, Dwelley, and Evans, with 
B90 being the least susceptible of all these 
varieties. She warns, however, that even the 
less susceptible varieties must be scouted and 
sprayed at the fi rst sign of symptoms.

3. Use disease-free, quality seed. Banniza sug-
gests disease levels close to 0 per cent 
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On the Web

For more information, see 
http://paridss.usask.ca/
specialcrop/pulse_diseases, 
and www.saskpulse.com/
pulsedays.
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based on tests at an accredited lab. Less 
than 0.3 per cent has been recommended by 
Saskatchewan Crop Insurance.

4. Use a registered seed treatment. 
Transmission of ascochyta from seed to 
seedling is high in chickpeas, so clean seed 
plus a seed treatment will help keep the dis-
ease from getting an early start in the fi eld. 
Crown seed treatment is now registered for 
chickpea.

5. Use good agronomy. Proper agronomic prac-
tices will help plants fi ght stress, from 
environment as well as disease. Banniza 
says chickpeas should only be grown in 
the brown and dark brown soil zones in 
Saskatchewan. Be sure to follow the recom-
mended seeding rates, depth and timing for 
the chickpea variety you choose, provide 
adequate fertilization and good weed control, 
and avoid herbicide injury.

6. Use a proper rotation. Crop rotation is criti-
cal for keeping disease levels from building 
up in the fi eld. Planting chickpeas once in 
four years is the current recommendation, 
but Banniza reminds growers to think not 
only of the fi eld itself, but what is next door. 
Planting chickpeas next to a fi eld that was 

infected the previous year increases the risk 
of disease. If this is unavoidable, start scout-
ing on that side of the fi eld.

Scouting is Key
All of these management practices will help slow 
the disease, but chances are good that ascochyta 
will still get into your chickpea fi eld. Proper scout-
ing and prompt fungicide treatments are key to 
keeping this disease under control.

Some new information on ascochyta man-
agement in chickpeas has come up recently, 
changing the recommendations that growers 
should follow. At Pulse Days 2002, Banniza 
told growers that in the past two years, the 
fi rst symptoms of ascochyta blight have started 
appearing earlier on chickpea plants – as early 
as the beginning of June. This change means 
scouting must now begin at the seedling stage, 
well before the previous recommendation to 
commence at fl owering.

It can help to prioritize scouting, too. 
Pearse recommends scouting fi rst in the fi elds 
most at risk, such as land where chickpeas 
have been grown in the past two years, or 
crops located next to infected chickpea residue 
from the previous year.
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Ascochyta blight on 
chickpeas (above) not 
only reduces yield, but 
stains the seed, 
resulting in quality 
losses. When scouting 
for ascochyta blight, 
look for the dark stem 
lesions and dead 
leaves (left, right). In 
severe cases, circular 
patches of dead and 
dying plants will stand 
out in the fi eld.

PHOTOS COURTESY: TOP LEFT, BOTTOM LEFT – SASKATCHEWAN AGRICULTURE AND FOOD; RIGHT – SABINE BANNIZA
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Within those fi elds, Pearse recommends 
starting in problem spots such as low-lying 
areas, the fi eld edge closest to last year’s chick-
pea residue, or more densely planted areas. 
In addition, Banniza recommends that while 
growers should concentrate in these high risk 
areas, they should still scout throughout the 
fi eld, because the margins alone will not give 
the whole picture.

“Out Damned Spot” 
If small brown spots symptomatic of asco-

chyta blight are detected in the fi eld, apply 
a fungicide immediately. According to Banniza, 
Bravo 500 is the only foliar fungicide registered 

for chickpeas at present, 
and up to three applications 
may be made with 
this fungicide. She 
adds that registration 

requests for Quadris and Headline have 
been submitted to the Pest Management 
Regulatory Agency and decisions are 
expected this spring. At press time, how-
ever, these products were not yet reg-
istered, and any use prior to formal 
registration would be illegal.

With the possible availability of 
Quadris and Headline for ascochyta 
blight control, resistance development is 
a particular concern. The two fungicides 
have the same single mode of action in 
the fungus, which is why they are at risk 
for resistance development. Also, since 
both products belong to the same family 
of fungicides (called strobilurins) and 
cross-resistance groups, if the fungus 
develops resistance to one fungicide, it will 
also be resistant to the other (cross-resist-
ance). If these products are registered, a maxi-
mum of two applications will be allowed per 
crop and per year for both products. This 
means a single application of each, or two 
applications of either Quadris or Headline, but 
not both. Growers will have to properly rotate 
and use these fungicides, and recommenda-
tions are currently being developed.

Never-Ending Pest Quest
There is no question that ascochyta blight will 
be the biggest threat to producers this season, 
but remember that there are other pests just 
waiting to take advantage of your crop when 
you’re not looking. Pearse has a few points on 
where you should keep your guard up.

Anthracnose on lentils. Lentil growers in 

the southeast region of Saskatchewan should 
be on the lookout for anthracnose symptoms 
in their fi elds. Southeast Saskatchewan was the 
exception to last year’s dry conditions, as it 
received rainfall and warm temperatures in 
late July that favoured the development of 
anthracnose. In some of these lentil fi elds, this 
disease spread quickly and resulted in yield 
loss. Anthracnose inoculum is primarily spread 
during harvest, in the dust during combining.

White and grey mold of lentils. In the 
same fi elds where anthracnose occurred, scle-
rotinia white mold and botrytis grey mold may 
also have been favoured. If moist conditions 
occur in 2002, lentil growers in the southeast 
region of Saskatchewan should once again be 
on the lookout for white and grey mold.

Powdery mildew of fi eld pea. Powdery 
mildew development is hastened by warm dry 
conditions during the day and cool night tem-
peratures, which often leads to dew in the morn-
ing. In 2001, powdery mildew was fi rst observed 
in east-central Saskatchewan as early as the pre-
fl ower stage. If Saskatchewan receives similar 
conditions in 2002, powdery mildew will be a 
disease to watch for. Some practices to manage 
the impact of powdery mildew are to seed 
early, choose resistant varieties, and if symp-
toms appear early in the season, a fungicide 
application may be warranted.

Protecting your pulses is a tough job, but 
using preventative steps and smart scouting 
will help control diseases while optimizing 
your efforts. They might even make it easier 
for you to produce some of the world’s top 
pulse crops.�
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Planting chickpeas next to a fi eld 
that was infected the previous year 

increases the risk of disease.

If 2002 has the same warm dry days, cool nights, and 
dewy mornings that occurred in 2001, growers may see 
a lot of powdery mildew in their pea fi elds (above).
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 in brief�
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Seed labs have been busy
conducting seed tests, and the data collected 
for 2001 will soon be published in the Canadian 
Plant Disease Survey. Pulse Point has obtained 
the data for lentils, chickpeas, and peas 
in Saskatchewan, and has summarized those 
results to give an idea of how Saskatchewan 
pulse crops were affected by diseases like asco-
chyta and botrytis in the past season.

The 2001 seed testing information for 
lentils, chickpeas, and peas was compiled 
by Robin Morrall, retired professor from the 
University of Saskatchewan, using the results 
of seed tests from four commercial companies. 
Morrall notes that averages with less than 10 
samples are considered less reliable, so only 
the results from the more reliable averages are 
featured in this summary.

Of the 881 lentil samples taken from across 
the province in 2001 and tested for ascochyta, 
the average infection level was 0.6%, with 69% 
of these samples showing no trace of asco-
chyta. The results for 2001 were lower than 
in 2000, when the provincial average was 2.5% 

infection, and 34% of lentil samples had no 
detectable levels of ascochyta. As well, the 
number of samples taken in 2001 was reduced 
from the 1,179 samples taken in 2000. Districts 
2A and 3BS were among the most affected 
areas in 2001 (See table).

Of the 824 lentil samples tested for botry-
tis in Saskatchewan in 2001, the average infec-
tion level was 0.4%, with 63% of the samples 
showing no detectable level of botrytis. Again, 
the average was lower than in 2000, when the 
average was measured at 2.3% infection, and 
only 20% of samples had no detectable level of 
botrytis. In 2001, lentil samples from District 2A 
were prone to higher botrytis levels, as well as 
higher ascochyta levels.

In chickpeas, 1,145 samples of kabuli-type, 
and 242 samples of desi-type, were tested for 
ascochyta in Saskatchewan. The 2001 provin-
cial average of ascochyta infection for kabuli 
samples was 0.9%, with 38% of samples show-
ing no detectable level of ascochyta. The infec-
tion levels appeared lower in kabuli chickpeas 
in 2001 compared to 2000, when the average 

The seed testing 
information for 
pulses is 
provided by:
�Discovery Seed 

Labs
�Priority Lab 

Services
�Saskatchewan 

Wheat Pool
�Lendon Seeds 

Ltd.

Samples were 
tested from 
August to
mid-December 
of 2001 by crop 
district in 
Saskatchewan.

Taking the
Seed Test

by Delaney M. Ross

In 2001, chickpea, lentil, 
and pea seed samples 
from Saskatchewan all 
had lower levels of 
ascochyta and botrytis 
infection compared to 
2000. As well, more 
samples had no trace of 
ascochyta and botrytis in 
2001 than in 2000.
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infection level was 2.3%, and only 27% of sam-
ples showed no trace of ascochyta.

For desi samples, the 2001 provincial aver-
age infection level was 0.8%, with 46% of the 
samples showing no detectable level of asco-
chyta. The 2001 results for desi chickpeas also 
appeared slightly lower in 2001 compared to 
2000, when average infection levels reached 
1.5% and 41% of samples had no detectable 
level of ascochyta. Districts that were among 
the highest for ascochyta in 2001 were 3AN, 
3AS, 4B, 6A, and 6B for kabuli-type, and 3AS, 
3BN, and 3BN for desi-type.

Botrytis tests in 2001 chickpea samples 
showed that of the 824 samples of kabuli-type 
tested, the average infection level was less 
than 0.1%, with 89% of samples showing no 
detectable level of botrytis. Of the 170 desi 
samples tested, the average infection level was 
0.1%, and 87% of samples had no trace of botry-
tis. No districts stood out as being particularly 
high for botrytis in either type of chickpea in 
the 2001 samples.

Botrytis levels in both kabuli and desi 
chickpeas were notably lower in 2001 than in 
2000. Kabuli chickpea samples in 2000 had an 
average botrytis infection level of 1.7% with 
52% of samples showing no detectable level of 
botrytis, and 2000 desi samples averaged 2.5% 
botrytis infection, with only 28% of samples 
showing no trace of botrytis.

For peas, the 2001 provincial average for 
ascochyta infection was 0.9%, with 61% of the 
553 samples showing no trace of ascochyta. 
The results for 2001 were lower than in 2000, 
when the provincial average for ascochyta in 
pea samples was 3.1%, and 24% of samples 
had no detectable level of ascochyta. In 2001, 
Districts 3AS, 5B, and 8A generally tested high-
est for ascochyta in peas.

For botrytis in peas, the 2001 provincial 
average was less than 0.1% infection, and 93% 
of the 348 pea samples had no detectable level 
of botrytis. The infection levels in 2001 for bot-
rytis were also lower than in 2000, when the 
average botrytis level was 0.3% infection with 
72% of samples showing no trace of botrytis. 
There were no districts in 2001 that were par-
ticularly high for botrytis levels in peas.

The complete disease survey will be pub-
lished this spring, available under Reports at 
http://res2.agr.ca/London/PMRC.

For more information on managing disease 
risk, see the “Guidelines for Safe Levels of 
Infected Pulse Seed for Planting” in January’s 
Pulse Point.�

Crop districts in 2001 with higher botrytis levels detected in seed tests.

Crop Type Crop District Average %  % Samples With  # Samples
  Infection 0% Botrytis Tested
  per Sample
Lentil 3BS 3.9 39 44
Lentil 2A 2.0 12 59
Lentil 2B 0.7 39 188
Kabuli Chickpea    None
Desi Chickpea    None
Pea    None

Crop districts in 2001 with higher ascochyta levels detected in seed tests.

Crop Type Crop District Average %  % Samples With  # Samples
  Infection 0% Ascochyta Tested
  per Sample
Lentil 2A 1.5 55 64
Lentil 3BS 3.9 39 44
Kabuli Chickpea 3AN 1.8 24 83
Kabuli Chickpea 3AS 1.1 26 131
Kabuli Chickpea 4B 1.1 30 83
Kabuli Chickpea 6A 1.0 33 35
Kabuli Chickpea 6B 2.1 37 54
Desi Chickpea 3AN 1.3 33 15
Desi Chickpea 3AS 1.6 18 30
Desi Chickpea 3BN 1.0 44 45
Pea 3AS 2.6 27 54
Pea 5B 1.0 58 40
Pea 8A 1.9 23 58

 

 

 

 

Crop Districts of Saskatchewan

MAP COURTESY SASKATCHEWAN AGRICULTURE AND FOOD
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The 2002 Grasshopper Forecast 
for Saskatchewan shows that grasshopper pop-
ulations are defi nitely on the increase in 
Saskatchewan. Scott Hartley, Insect Control 
Specialist with Saskatchewan Agriculture and 
Food (SAF), says, “The ‘light’ category, which 
is four to eight grasshoppers per square metre, 
encompasses a much greater area of the prov-
ince than seen in the past few forecasts. This 
category is based on the risk to cereals, but far 
exceeds the economic threshold for lentils.”

“For the past few years, there was no ‘very 
severe’ category, which indicates more than 24 
adult grasshoppers per square metre, but the 
distinction has returned for the 2002 forecast: 
areas of very severe infestations are now found 
in the southwest region of the province. The 
areas of ‘severe’ infestations, 12 to 24 grasshop-
pers per square metre, have also increased in 
the southwest,” says Hartley.

In general, Hartley says, the severity of the 
infestations in 2002 will depend primarily on 
weather factors during the 2002 crop year. A 
warm, dry spring will result in higher densities, 
while continual moist, cool weather will hinder 
development.

The point at which the implementation of 
chemical control is fi nancially worthwhile – the 
economic threshold – can vary with the value 
of the crop, the area affected, and the type 
and stage of the crop. Chemical control is 
generally recommended in cereal crops when 
population densities reach eight to 12 grass-
hoppers per square metre; however, signifi cant 
damage can occur in lentils when pod forma-
tion commences and an average of two grass-
hoppers per square metre is present.

Specifi c recommendations for managing 
grasshoppers in pulse crops can be found in 
the Guide to Crop Protection. The 2002 Guide 
suggests that growers scout along the crop 
edges from May through July. Grasshopper 
damage appears as black strips along the edges 
of emerging crops, and later in the season may 
include clipped heads. In the fi eld, estimate 

the number of grass-
hoppers per square 
metre, and use the 
economic threshold 
to determine the 
need for chemical 
control (two grass-
hoppers per square 
metre for lentils, 
eight to 12 per 
square metre for 
most other crops).

Products recom-
mended for grass-
hopper control in the 2002 Guide to Crop 
Protection are only registered for lentils and 
beans. There are no registered products listed 
for grasshopper control in peas and chickpeas. 
In lentils, recommended products include:
� Decis 5EC – 0.04 to 0.06 L/ac by ground, or 

0.06 L/ac by air;
� Decis 5F – 0.032 to 0.048 L/ac by ground, or 

0.048 L/ac by air;
� Malathion 500 – 0.68 L/ac;
� Malathion 500E/Fyfanon – 0.69 L/ac;
� Lorsban/Nufos/Pyrinex – 0.235 to 0.486 L/ac.

In beans, recommendations for control include:
� ECObait – 0.8 to 1.6 kg/ac;
� Lagon – 0.28 to 0.36 L/ac.

However, always check the guide and the 
product label for details on application meth-
ods and rates before applying.�

 in brief�
The 2002 
Grasshopper 
Forecast for 
Saskatchewan 
warns that these 
pests may be a 
problem for 
pulse growers 
next season.

On the Web

The 2002 Grasshopper Infestation 

Forecast and accompanying map 

can be found on SAF’s web 

site at www.agr.gov.sk.ca/crops/

integrated_pest_management.asp. 

Click on Insects, then 2002 

Grasshopper Forecast.

Watch for
Hoppers

��protecting pulses
by Delaney M. Ross 
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PulseDays

2002
A World-Class Event

Participants were pulse-ating 
at Pulse Days 2002, held in Saskatoon on 
January 7 and 8. No one could deny the enthu-
siasm at the conference where an overwhelm-
ing number of growers – 1,547 attendees and 
297 webcast viewers to be exact – gathered 
to hear about the latest developments in the 
pulse industry.

Organized by the Saskatchewan Pulse Growers 
(SPG), the conference featured an impressive 
lineup of speakers. Topics provided insight into 
issues facing the industry and left participants 
with some practical advice to take back to their 
farms. “You always learn something and the fi rst 
speaker (David Kohl) was great! If we could do 
everything he said, we would be doing very 
well,” said Arnold Hegleson, a chickpea and 
lentil grower who has been coming to the con-
ference for years.

Shawn Buhr, Vice-Chairman of SPG; Tom Warkentin, 
CDC; Sabine Banniza, CDC; and Holly Rask, Pulse 
Canada Research, discuss the latest developments in 
pulse research (left to right).

Parthiba Balasubramanian (left) and Manjula Bandera talk about 
Balasubramanian’s poster, How Early Can You Seed Dry Bean? (See the Research 
and Extension story in this issue for more detail.)

Pulse Research Poster Session

The Pulse Research Poster Session, held during the conference’s Wine and Cheese 

Reception, provided yet another opportunity for growers to meet with speakers, 

researchers, and industry resource people.

Don Pulfer, Bobbie Bratrud, Jim Watts, and Roger Clay 
(left to right), taking time to mingle with the youngest 
conference attendee, Faith Bratrud (middle).

Attendees Shawn Hermanson, Mark Mitchell, Steve 
Wiens, and Kevin Baumann talk pulses at Prairieland 
Exhibition (left to right).

PulseDays

2002

pulse days��

 Thanks�
A special 
thanks to our 
Platinum 
Sponsors for 
their generous 
support at 
Pulse Days.
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Shannon Chant (right) receives the Pulse Research 
Poster Session Student Award from SPG Director 
Dean Corbett.

Tim Coulter, Dean Corbett and Parthiba Balasubramanian 
(left to right). Coulter presents Balasubramanian with the 
Don Jacques Memorial Scholarship.

Conference volunteers Barbara Cox-Lloyd (left) and Mary 
Orr keep things moving at the registration desk.

Chef Peter Fogarty prepares Saskatchewan pulses.

The Pulse Pantry Session

Over 60 people were wined and dined by Chef Peter Fogarty who shared delicious new pulse 

recipes at the ever-so-popular Pulse Pantry Session.

SPG Director Dean Corbett was host to 
the Saskatchewan Pulse Growers Awards 
Ceremony held on Tuesday, where three note-
worthy individuals received awards:
� BASF Pulse Promoter Award – Greg Simpson
� Don Jacques Memorial Scholarship – 

Parthiba Balasubramanian
� Pulse Research Poster Session Student 

Award – Shannon Chant

The SPG also announced its new capital 
campaign to develop a new pulse fi eld lab. 
Liphatech provided the fi rst corporate donation 
of $15,000 towards SPG’s fundraising efforts. 
The donation is the fi rst part of a fi ve-year 
$75,000 commitment (see inside front cover for 
more information).

2002 Board of Directors
Pulse Days was also host to the SPG’s Annual 
General Meeting where the 2002 Board of 
Directors was announced. The SPG Board is 
comprised of seven pulse farmers (see page 16), 
all of whom have been elected by registered 
Saskatchewan pulse growers. Directors serve 
three-year terms, with a maximum of two terms. 
Interest in this year’s election was brisk, with 
2,289 ballots returned. SPG would like to thank 
all candidates who showed their interest by 
allowing their names to stand.

Saskatchewan Pulse Growers Awards 
Ceremony

pulse days��

Next Year

If you’re looking to attend 

Pulse Days January 6-7 

next year, you’d better 

book early! You’ll be com-

peting for rooms with 

Skate Canada, which will 

be taking place in 

Saskatoon during Crop 

Production Week, January 

6-12, 2003. So if you 

don’t want someone skat-

ing circles around you, 

reserve your room now!
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You Choose.
Three Formulations. One Company.

3835 THATCHER AVENUE • SASKATOON, SASKATCHEWAN S7R 1A3 • CANADA • 306-373-3060 • MBRSASK@MBRHIZO.COM

Nodulator, the clay-based granular, SelfStik sterile self-adhesive
peat-based, or BioRhiz liquid–three proven inoculation methods,
one proven result: performance. MBR offers you the freedom to
choose which delivery system works best for your needs–and the
peace of mind of knowing your choice is a winner.

pulsemicroswww.pulsemicros.com

Zinc for your chickpeas. 
Delivered to your farm by courier. For less cost. 
Money refunded if it doesn’t add yield or quality.

It’s as simple as that.

The 2002 Directors are:
� Glenn Annand, Mossbank – Chairman
� Shawn Buhr, Lucky Lake – Vice-Chairman 

(re-elected)
� Germain Dauk, Naicam
� Ron Hundeby, Elbow
� Don Meier, Star City
� Dean Corbett, Macrorie
� Jim Moen, Cabri (newly elected)
Together with Executive Director Garth 
Patterson, Glenn Annand and Shawn Buhr 
will form the Executive.

Committee Responsibilities:
� Extension and Communications – Dean Corbett (Chair) and Jim Moen
� Domestic Market Development – Ron Hundeby (Chair), Dean Corbett, 

Germain Dauk
� Transportation – Glenn Annand (Chair), Dean Corbett
� Variety Release – Don Meier (Chair), Ron Hundeby
Germain Dauk and Don Meier will represent SPG on the Pulse Canada 
board and Shawn Buhr and Jim Moen are the delegates to the Pulse 
Canada Research Committee.

pulse days��

Top (left to right): Don 
Meier, Ron Hundeby, 
Germaine Dauk, Shawn 
Buhr.
Bottom (left to right): 
Jim Moen, Glenn 
Annand, Dean Corbett.

 board�
The 2002 Board 
of Directors was 
announced at 
SPG’s Annual 
General Meeting 
during Pulse 
Days 2002.



Our friends in town might mistake this picture as the backdrop of an

advertisement for some Science Fiction movie. Pulse growers know

better. You’ll recognize it as a healthy lentil crop. While there’s no fiction

here, there’s certainly a backdrop. Innovative, proven technology.

Touchdown® 600, the non-selective herbicide, made this picture possible

by giving unparalleled pre-seed burn down control of annual and perennial

weeds. Venture® L, the grassy weed specialist for lentils and peas was

behind the scenes, too. Meanwhile Bravo® 500 played a leading role in

protecting the plants, by stopping foliar diseases before they started. To

complete the picture, Reglone® allowed the grower to control harvest

timing while protecting yield and grades. And this all-star cast worked

flawlessly together. But then they’re all part of the same family. Syngenta. 

And families on the Prairies do have a habit of pulling together.

   HERBICIDE

Always read and follow label directions.
® BRAVO, REGLONE, TOUCHDOWN and VENTURE are registered trademarks of a Syngenta Group Company. The Syngenta logo is a registered trademark of Syngenta.

For further information call 1-800-665-9250. Visit our website at www.syngenta.ca



Your best connection to shipping pulses worldwide

CORPORATION

CFT CORPORATION

2020 Winston Park Drive, Suite 300
Oakville, Ontario  L6H 6X7

Canada

Telephone: (905) 829-5829
Toll Free: (800) 561-8238

Fax: (905) 829-5219
  Email: cft@cftcorp.com

www.cftcorp.com



Whether you need a self-sticking powder, liquid or granular product, the Nitragin®

family of legume inoculants is the industry’s most complete line – NitraStik™, Cell-Tech® C and 
Soil Implant®. For more than 100 years, pulse farmers have trusted Nitragin brands for higher yields,
especially in harsh soil environments. For more details, contact us at (800) 558-1003 or nitragin.com.

When they start making only one kind of farmer,
we’ll start making only one kind of inoculant.

Soil Implant®+ Granular        Cell-Tech® C Liquid        NitraStik™ Powder 



P U L S E  G R O W E R S -
P r e p a r e  f o r  t h e  f u t u r e .

Get ready for a ground-breaking 
NEW fungicide that delivers 
unprecedented disease control.



P U L S E  G R O W E R S -P U L S E  G R O W E R S -
P r e p a r e  f o r  t h e  f u t u r e .P r e p a r e  f o r  t h e  f u t u r e .
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Svalof Weibull Ltd., Saskatoon, Canada
Tel. (306) 477 5230     www.swseed.ca

SW: Seeds of Excellence

Through selection and extensive
testing in Canada, Svalof Weibull’s
North American pea breeding pro-
gram has brought you such industry
standards as Victoria, Highlight,
Grande, Carneval and Majoret.
With our new varieties SW PARADE,
SW BRAVO, SW SALUTE, SW CAPRI,
and Nessie (registration pending),
we continue to supply you with high
quality adapted varieties showing
strong lodging resistance and yield
advantage.

OF

buyers 

processors 

marketers

exporters 

 yellow/green
 peas

 lentils
 (all types)

 chickpeas
 (all types)

 beans
 (all types)
 
 canaryseed

 

“Since 1948”

Roy Legumex Inc.
CGC Bonded

Box 40/250 Caron St.
St. Jean-Baptiste, Manitoba

R0G 2B0

1-204-758-3597 or
1-800-785-7857 (toll free)

Roy Legumex Inc.



VITAFLO® 280 
IS REGISTERED 
ON PEAS FOR 

RHIZOCTONIA 
&

PYTHIUM

VITAFLO® 280 
IS REGISTERED 

ON LENTILS FOR 
PYTHIUM 

& 
FUSARIUM

VITAFLO® 280 
IS REGISTERED 

ON BEANS FOR 
DAMPING-OFF 

& 
SEED-DECAYS

Gustafson Partnership, 10 – 2712 – 37th Avenue NE, Calgary AB, T1Y 5L3, 1-800-880-9481, www.gustafson.ca
Vitaflo® 280 is a registered trademark of Crompton Co./Cie

Gustafson (logo) is a registered trademark of Gustafson LLC, used under license.
Read Label Before Using.

PEAS,LENTILS,BEANS

SEED PROTECTION 
ALL IN ONE.
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A formula for your success, focused on 
comprehensive seed analysis to support 
the unique business needs of our clients.

Suite 201, 509-11 Ave.
Nisku, AB  T9E 7N5
Ph. 877-420-2099
 780-955-3435
Fax 780-955-3428
www.2020seedlabs.com
test2020@compusmart.ab.ca

An Eye For Detail...

Canada’s only private 
independent fully 
accredited seed testing 
laboratory.

Canadian Pulse 

Special Crop Processing

Desi, Kabuli, Lentils, Beans, 
Coriander, Caraway, Mustard

20kg, 25kg, 45kg, Totes, Pallets, etc...

Canadian Pulse & Milling Inc.
P.O. Box 69
Elbow, Saskatchewan
SOH 1JO
Ph. (306) 644-4704
Fax (306) 644-4706
lionelector.stulor@sk.sympatico.ca

Premiums for Quality

Quick Settlements

Seed Sales

& Milling Inc.

Export Buyers

Custom Processing

Our chickpeas leave home with the 
highest level of protection from 

seed predators.

Crown & Apron

Processors of Pulse Crops.
Providing Marketing Opportunities 

for Your Pulse Crops.

Pedigreed Seed Growers.
Providing Growers with High Quality Seed

 for Over 30 Years.

Please call or visit the Affl ecks
1/2 mile north of Demaine, SK

Box 10
Beechy, SK
S0L 0C0

Ph: (306) 858-2251
Fax: (306) 858-2069

protected withprotected with
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●  Dry Bean Production Contracts Available
●  CDC Pintium & CDC Camino Pinto Beans
●  Buyers of Beans & Lentils for Export
●  New Saskatchewan-Bred Seed Varieties
●  Serving the Pulse industry for over 20 years

Ph. (306) 867-8667
Fax (306) 867-8290
gcarlson@sk.sympatico.ca

Special Crop Processing
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Paterson Grain has been handling Canadian grain exports 
and building relationships with quality producers for the 
better part of the last century. The company commenced 
operations in 1908 and over the years has diversifi ed into 
value-added services and products.
       
As part of our ongoing commitment to our customers, we 
are pleased to announce that we are now buying edible 
pulses and special crops. We would be pleased to give 
you quotes on fi eld peas, chick peas, canary seed and 
mustard seed.

For Details Call:
N.M. Paterson And Sons Limited

22nd Floor, 333 Main Street
Winnipeg, Manitoba   R3C 4E2

Phone: (204) 956-2090 or your local elevator agent
Website: www.patersongrain.com

Seed Testing - It’s Our Only Business!
Germination
Seed Vigor

Seed Diseases

Do You Know What Your Results Mean?
Our Customers Do!

The Pulse Testing Experts in Western Canada
DSL offers unbiased, reliable, third party testing on all crops, 

and we have the capacity to get your results back to you quickly.
Come see us in our new and expanded facility, 

conveniently located in Saskatoon.

Seed Labs Ltd.

450 Melville St.
Saskatoon, SK S7J 4M2

PH (306) 249-4484
FAX (306) 249-4434

www.seedtesting.com
info@seedtesting.com

Being more than just a testing lab is our way of doing business!

DiscoveryFINORA CANADA LTD.
“The Special Crops Company”

Green and Yellow Peas • Canary Seed

Lentils • Desi Chick Peas • Mustard  

Finora Offers:

• Prompt delivery opportunities

• Timely payment

• Great customer service

1-800-898-1122
Assiniboia   (306) 642-5920

E-Mail: assiniboia@fi nora.com

Wilkie   (306) 843-2507
E-Mail: wilkie@fi nora.com

Finora is CGC licensed and bonded.

“The Nature of
Things to Come”
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Can PRO-SOL Zinc Help Your Chickpeas 
and Lentils Deal With Stress?

For information or to fi nd a dealer handling 
PRO-SOL Zinc, call us toll free:

1-866-373-2972
or e-mail us: info@nexusag.com

We Believe it Can.
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Lentil Trials* – PRO-SOL Zinc and Sencor**Chickpea Trials* – PRO-SOL Zinc and Sencor**

Treatment Treatment

110%

60%

70%

80%

90%

100%

50%

* Results obtained from trials conducted at Saskatoon, SK by AgQuest (2001)
** Trademark owned by Bayer Group or licensed for use

To find out more, call us 
at 1-866-THE-POOL  
(1-866-843-7665)

www.swp.com

Introducing our new 
CROP INPUT PROGRAM
We’re proud to offer one the most attractive financial management 

tools in the marketplace today. You’ll benefit from competitive 

interest rates, extended payment periods and the flexibility to 

manage the day-to-day cash flow on your farm.

And to thank you for your business, we’re adding one more thing. 

Pay 0% interest up to and including April 30, 2002 OAC on any 

product that you purchase and take home immediately.

See your Pool or AgPro for details today.

 ATTENTION:

PULSE 
CROP

GROWERS



Thanks to ODYSSEY® herbicide, pea production has never been easier. That’s because

ODYSSEY controls your toughest weed challenges and gives your pea crop a chance

to reach its best potential. Give peas a chanceTM on your farm – with ODYSSEY!  

For more information on ODYSSEY, call BASF AgSolutions® at 1-877-371-BASF (2273) or visit our website at www.agsolutions.ca

ODYSSEY is a registered trademark of BASF. “Give Peas A Chance” and “Stays Cleaner Longer” are trademarks of BASF.
AgSolutions is a registered trademark of BASF Corporation, used under license by BASF Canada. © 2002 BASF Corporation.
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Vicki
knows 
peas.
Vicki Dutton of North Battleford,

Saskatchewan has found her 

customers like the added assurance

they get when buying QAS pea 

varieties from a locally based seed

grower who truly knows the area.

QAS has over 200 locally based seed

growers across Western Canada -

including one near you.Trust their

experience for dependable advice on

what works best on your farm.

YELLOW  FIELD PEAS

ALFETTA
• Preferred by processors 

for its large seed size and 
excellent quality.

SWING
• Medium seed size, strong 

seed coat with very good 
harvestability. Well suited to
tough growing conditions.

DELTA
• Strong seed coat to maintain

quality, medium seed size and
good harvestability.

ECLIPSE
• Powdery mildew resistant,

medium seed size, easy 
to harvest.

MIAMI
• Medium seed size, very good 

harvestability, great quality 
for food or feed.

To locate the dealer nearest you, call 1-877-791-0500 or visit our web site at
www.qualityassuredseeds.com

GREEN FIELD PEAS

NITOUCHE
• Premium quality, medium-

large seed size, very good 
harvestability and bleaching
resistance.

SCUBA
• Medium-small seed size,

excellent quality and good
bleaching resistance. Ideal 
for the split pea markets.

calendar
���

March & April
Market Investigation into Eastern India, 

Taiwan, Thailand, Mexico, and China

Pulse Canada

(204) 925-4455

www.pulsecanada.com

March 20–21
Prince Albert Farm Fair

Contact: Pat Wadlow

(888) 568-8896

www.PAexhibition.com

Prince Albert, Saskatchewan

March 20–21
Rural Economic Opportunities Conference

Saskatchewan Agriculture and Food and

Rural Revitalization

Contact: Jennie Avram

(306) 525-1878

www.agr.gov.sk.ca/build

Saskatoon, Saskatchewan

March 28
Crop Production Contracting Seminar

Contact: Connie Kehler

(306) 694-4622

g.musings@sk.sympatico.ca

Saskatoon, Saskatchewan

May 1–3
International Pulse Trade and Industry 

Confederation (CICILS/IPTIC)

Annual Convention

+54 11 4312-2000 ext. 3324

www.clera.com.ar

Bariloche, Argentina

June 19–21
Western Canada Farm Progress Show

(888) 734-3975

www.wcfps.com

Regina, Saskatchewan

July 10
Pulse and Canola Tour 2002

(306) 668-5556

www.saskpulse.com

Scott, Saskatchewan

July 30 
Seager Wheeler Bean Field Day

(306) 933-5326

www.seagerwheelerfarm.org

Rosthern, Saskatchewan



Over the years, growers have depended on POAST®

ULTRA. That’s because POAST ULTRA is the proven standard for safe, reliable, and 

effective annual grass control. So, whether you are growing lentils, chickpeas, dry beans,

flax or canola, reach for the tool you know will do the job right. For more information on 

POAST ULTRA call BASF AgSolutions® at 

1-877-371-BASF (2273) or visit www.agsolutions.ca.

Depend on it.

POAST is a registered trademark of BASF AG, AgSolutions is
a registered trademark of BASF Corporation, both are used
under license by BASF Canada. © 2002 BASF Corporation.
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2002

NABER SEED
&

GRAIN CO. LTD.

Toll free:
AB: 1-877-935-5653
SK: 1-877-752-4115

Varieties of Crops Handled:

▲ Yellow peas
▲ Green peas
▲ Desi chickpeas
▲ Small calibre kabulis
▲ Canary seed
▲ Laird lentils
▲ Eston lentils
▲ Crimson & Robin lentils

Priced Contracts Offering
Delivered and FOB Farm Price

NABER SEED & GRAIN CO. LTD.
▲ Melfort, SK     ▲ Star City, SK     ▲ Kathryn, AB

pulse days��

The results are in from the 2002 Pulse Days Survey! Over 500 
Saskatchewan pulse growers participated in the survey and the following 
highlights some of the responses about our new magazine, Pulse Point.

Editorial Responses

Which is most important to you?
Articles researched by consulting a number of sources 271 / 52%
Articles written by a specialist 239 / 46%
Both 10 / 2%

Which is most important to you?
Articles that provide agronomic information 297 / 59%
Articles that provide big picture information 190 / 37%
Both 19 / 4%

Advertising and Revenue Responses

Magazine advertisements are a useful way to learn about
products and services offered to the pulse industry?

Strongly Agree 81 / 16% 
Agree 210 / 40% 
Neutral 185 / 35% 
Disagree 37 / 7% 
Strongly Disagree 10 / 2% 

Magazine advertisements are an appropriate way to
raise funds for SPG activities?

Strongly Agree 114 / 22% 
Agree 204 / 39% 
Neutral 155 / 30% 
Disagree 37 / 7% 
Strongly Disagree 10 / 2% 

The SPG Board should sell the producer levy list
to market research companies.

Strongly Agree 38 / 7% 
Agree 65 / 13% 
Neutral 167 / 33% 
Disagree 84 / 16% 
Strongly Disagree 159 / 31% 

Survey Results

Pulse Days

2002



Always read and follow label directions.

Aventis is a trademark of the Aventis Group. Select is a registered trademark of Tomen Corporation.

One day weed control will be this easy. Until then, you can
depend on Select®. Consistent, tank-mixable and safe, Select
controls Canada’s worst grassy weeds in canola, flax and special 
crops including lentils and chickpeas.

For full details, talk to your retailer or call 1-888-283-6847.
www.ca.cropscience.aventis.com
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by Hans Ongsansoy and Delaney M. Ross

 in brief�
The CDC could 
potentially 
release four new 
pulse varieties 
in 2002, pending 
registration.

Variety data provided by 
the Crop Development 
Centre. 

The Crop Development Centre 
in Saskatoon is at the forefront of new pulse vari-
ety development in Western Canada. For each 
new variety, the CDC’s team of researchers tries 
to develop a plant that meets specifi c breeding 
objectives – chief among these are improved 
yield and better disease resistance. However, 
the Centre’s biggest asset may be its scientists’ 
desire to breed plants that are accepted not just 
on the Prairies, but anywhere in the world.

“Meeting different preferences in the world 
is like juggling a mosaic. It is diffi cult at times,” 
says Bert Vandenberg, pulse crop breeder with 
the CDC. “We don’t take the fast-food approach 
of ‘we can’t take the pickles off.’ We take the 
approach of providing what the end-user wants.”

With that, here is a look at the four new 
pulse varieties (one pea, two lentils, and one 
chickpea) the CDC could potentially release 
this year.

Peas
CDC 0001 is the only pea variety, so far, that 
is slated for release this year to select seed 
growers. It is a medium-size green pea with 
good quality traits – it’s round and smooth, 
with good colour and bleaching resistance. The 
variety also boasts good lodging resistance.

Two pea varieties slated for future release 

include CDC 0009, a yellow pea with improved 
yield and lodging resistance, and SB2000-2, 
a yellow pea developed jointly by the CDC 
and Alberta Agriculture, Food and Rural 
Development. SB2000-2 is powdery mildew 
resistant, moderately resistant to lodging, and 
has a seed size similar to CDC Mozart. Both 
varieties are anticipated to be ready for release 
to select seed growers in 2003.

Tom Warkentin, pea breeding team leader 
at the CDC, says there are very specifi c goals 
in mind when breeding for peas. “Higher yields, 
of course, but every breeder will tell you that,” 
he says. “However, growers view peas as pulse 
crops that have to be higher yielding because 
they are almost always a lower price. So that 
becomes our overall theme – breed high-yielding, 
low-input pea varieties.”

Chickpeas
CDC ChiChi is a medium-large kabuli chickpea 
with fern leaf type and medium time to matu-
rity, as well as improved ascochyta resistance 
and greater yield. It is the only chickpea variety 
slated for release to select seed growers from 
the CDC this year.

The primary focus of chickpea breeding 
is controlling ascochyta. Resistance ratings for 
most varieties range from very poor to poor 
and fair. “We can see there’s work to do,” says 
Warkentin. “It’s a worldwide problem, though 
not severe everywhere. India does not consider 
ascochyta a key disease, because in their season 
there are dry conditions at the time of fl owering, 
so the disease is not a problem. But in Canada, 
Australia, the U.S., parts of the Indian subconti-
nent and the Middle East, the problem persists.”

This is because it is diffi cult to track down 
chickpea germplasm sources that have high 
levels of resistance. Warkentin says the CDC does 
access germplasm from around the world how-
ever, and is working closely with the International 
Centre for Agricultural Research in the Dry Areas 
(ICARDA) in Syria, where they’re testing under 
high disease severity. “(Increasing resistance) is 
an ongoing objective,” says Warkentin.

Something’s Always
Cooking at the CDC

Pea
Variety: CDC 0001
Type: Green
Yield % Alfetta

1, 2 & South 3 – approx. 94
North 3 & 4 –  approx. 94

Leaf Type: Semi-leafl ess
Maturity*: Medium
Seed Weight (g/1000): 240
Powdery Mildew Resistance: Poor
Agronomic Comments: Good lodging resistance
Market Comments: Smooth, round seed shape with good green colour. Bleach resistance. 
*Relative maturity rating compared to Alfetta

The green pea variety CDC 0001 improves on its 
predecessors, with earlier maturity than CDC Verdi (left) 
and a higher seed weight than CDC Montero (right).

new varieties��
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Other chickpea breeding goals include ear-
lier maturity and better visual quality. The CDC 
is also doing a bit of work on the effi ciency of 
splitting to meet market demands. For example, 
when sold to India, most Canadian chickpeas 
are dehulled and split.

Lentils
The CDC actually has two lentil varieties poten-
tially on tap for 2002. The fi rst is CDC 964a-4, 
which is a late-maturing large green lentil. It 
boasts consistently high yields and good asco-
chyta resistance. The other is CDC 983-87, a 
French green lentil with a dark marbled seed 
coat. CDC 983-87 features an appearance and 
size similar to other French green varieties, but 
with better ascochyta ratings and better height.

According to Vandenberg, there is a big 
push towards improving ascochyta resistance 
in lentils, as the disease not only affects pro-
duction, but also the crop’s appearance, which 
can become stained. Anthracnose is another 
concern. Researchers have discovered there 
are actually two different strains of the disease 
across the Prairies, with most lentil varieties 
showing good resistance to one, but not stand-
ing up to the other.

Besides disease resistance, Vandenberg 
also tries to breed lentils that are plumper and 
more rounded along their edges, to lessen the 
chances of them chipping during handling. In 
the future, he hopes to improve the nutrient 
traits in lentils – for example, upping the iron 
and/or folic acid content in the seed.

Beans
Although the CDC has no bean varieties slated 
for release to select seed growers this year, 
Vandenberg says there are four varieties that 
may come in under the wire for recommenda-
tion for registration in 2002 – one pink, one 
black and two pintos. The pintos are the fi rst to 
follow CDC Pintium, with both featuring very 

good pod clearance and 
yield potential. One is a 
little more drought 
tolerant though, while the 
other is a little faster-
maturing.

Perhaps the biggest 
factor determining 
whether any of the vari-
eties are released, how-
ever, is how well they 
stand up to canning. As 
of press time, Vandenberg 
was still waiting for those 
results, which he 
expected in February. 
Some of the questions 
he’s hoping the tests will 
answer include: How do 
they soak? What is their 
colour after soaking? And 
what is their texture and 
colour after canning? 

“We’re testing to see if these things are in the 
range of acceptability,” says Vandenberg.

Future General Goals
As for the future, Vandenberg feels there will be 
two main objectives for developing new varie-
ties at the Centre. One is trying to anticipate 
what the next big disease issue might be. The 
other is revisiting the agronomy of pulse pro-
duction, in order to develop varieties that will 
give farmers the option to change growing prac-
tices to suit a system, and manipulate pulse 
quality. Vandenberg expects someday farmers 
will know how to produce better colour by 
changing seeding date to mature the crop 
during cooler nights, for example.

“People are going to learn how to tie in 
agronomy and quality,” says Vandenberg. As 
usual, new varieties from the CDC will likely 
have a big role to play in that.�

Lentil
Variety: CDC 964a-4
Type: Large green
Seed Coat Colour: Green
Yield % Laird

Areas 1-2 – 130
Areas 3-4 – 118

Maturity: Late
Seed Weight* (g/1000): 64
Resistance to Ascochyta: Good
Resistance to Anthracnose: Poor
Agronomic Comments: Consistent high yields. Earlier than CDC 
Glamis and CDC Grandora.
Market Comments: Between CDC Glamis and CDC Grandora in 
size. Good ascochyta resistance.
*Eston 33g/1000, CDC Richlea 51g/1000

Variety: CDC 983-87
Type: French green
Seed Coat Colour: Dark marbled
Yield % Laird

Areas 1-2 – 118
Areas 3-4 – 114

Maturity: Early
Seed Weight* (g/1000): 32
Resistance to Ascochyta: Fair
Resistance to Anthracnose: Poor
Agronomic Comments: Better ascochyta ratings and better height 
compared to French green. Some yield advantage.
Market Comments: Appearance and size similar to French green.

Kabuli chickpea
Variety: CDC ChiChi (92060-11)
Type: Kabuli
Leaf Type: Fern
Yield % Sanford

Area 1 – 122
Area 2 – 117

Maturity: Medium
Seed Weight (g/1000): 390
Ascochyta Blight Ratings: Poor
Agronomic Comments: Good yield
Market Comments: 8-mm seed size. Whiter seed coat than checks.

Demand for the newest kabuli chickpea variety, CDC 
ChiChi, is high and may exceed the supply.

New varieties� �

With higher yields and earlier maturity than the popular 
CDC Glamis variety (above), CDC 964a-4 shows potential 
in the large green lentil market.
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research��
by Hans Ongsansoy

 in brief�
The Swift Current 
Research Centre 
provides 
recommendations 
that are relevant 
to Saskatchewan 
pulse farmers and 
their specifi c 
growing 
challenges.

Every region of Canada has 
its own unique set of growing conditions. 
Fortunately for Saskatchewan pulse producers 
working in the dry, brown soil environment of 
the province, a dedicated team of researchers 
is coming up with answers to their specifi c 
production questions.

The Semiarid Prairie Agriculture Research 
Centre in Swift Current is one of 19 federal 
research labs in Canada. Since 1994, the centre 
has been heavily involved in the development of 
agronomy management packages for alternative 

crops like peas, lentils and chickpeas.
With the 2002 seeding season right 

around the corner, Research Scientist 
Yantai Gan outlined some of the 
projects the Centre is working on – 
including studies on seeding date, seed 
size and inoculation – and provided rec-

ommendations that Saskatchewan pulse pro-
ducers should fi nd timely and valuable.

Seeding Date
For the past number of years, the Centre has 
been studying the effect of seeding date on 
yield for several types of crops. “I think seeding 
date is one of the simplest things, but is so 
important,” says Gan. “For example, on a quar-
ter-section of land, a farmer can make over 
$3,000 more in returns by seeding peas earlier 
than mid-May. If he delays seeding to late 
May, the loss can be $15,000. There are similar 
responses in desi chickpea and lentil. That’s a 
huge jump in value (through boosted yields) 
just by looking at date of seeding,” says Gan.

In terms of specifi c seeding windows, Gan 
says the ideal times for pulses are as follows: 
peas (last week of April to fi rst week of May); 
lentils (fi rst two weeks of May); desi chickpeas 
(mid-May); kabuli chickpeas (mid-May). “If a 
farmer has options for seeding these different 
pulses, that would be my recommended order,” 
says Gan. “As soon as the ground is workable, 
you can seed pea, followed by lentil. For 
kabuli chickpeas you have to wait a little while, 
because with its larger seed size and thin seed 

coat, kabuli will have a more severe infestation 
of disease and fungus if you seed it too early. 
So plant it between May 10 and 20, when the 
soil temperature is around 10°C.”

Kabuli Seed Size
Speaking of kabuli, the size of its seed, which 
is 10 times bigger than that of wheat, has led 
to another interesting study, one which poses 
the question: do smaller seeds produce the 
same yields as larger ones, thereby allowing 
farmers to save money through reducing seed-
ing density?

“That’s a project we’ve been looking at for 
the last three years. We wanted to fi nd 
out if when a guy harvests his seed, he is 
able to sell the larger ones for a premium, 
and keep the smaller ones for planting on his 
farm,” says Gan. “Surprisingly, we found there’s 
no difference 
between the 
larger kabuli 
seed and the 
smaller kabuli 
seed, in terms 
of growth and 
yield. This can be very cost-effective.” However, 
results from a recent study by Discovery Seed 
Labs show smaller kabuli seeds can be more 
prone to ascochyta infection.

Gan explains further, using his calcula-
tions involving CDC Xena, a relatively larger 
kabuli seed. “For a target plant density of 
40 plants per square metre, or 4 plants per 
square foot, you need almost 200 lbs per acre 
of the seed when dealing with the greater-than-
9-mm size. And if you sell that, you have a pre-
mium,” says Gan. “Now if you use seed smaller 
than 9 mm, but larger than 8 mm, you’re only 
going to need 150 lbs per acre. That’s a 50 lb 
per acre difference. According to current seed 
prices, you save almost $25 per acre. Imagine 
if a farmer has 1,000 acres of chickpeas. It’s 
a huge savings.” Gan cautions to always use 
disease-free seed, regardless of the size of the 
seed.

“We found there’s no difference 
between the larger kabuli seed 
and the smaller kabuli seed, in 
terms of growth and yield.”

Real Results

“My recommendation is 
don’t worry about nitrogen 

fertilizer at all for peas, 
lentils, and chickpeas.”
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Inoculation Findings
In the area of pulse inoculation, there are a lot 
of variables farmers must consider. Through a 
series of studies, Gan and his fellow research-
ers have come up with valuable recommenda-
tions that answer which of the following are 
better: granular or powder inoculant, seed-row 
or side-band application, and phosphate or 
nitrogen fertilizer.

First up, however, is proving that inocula-
tion is even needed on pulses. It is necessary, 
confi rms Gan, who reports that if you miss 
applying rhizobium inoculant on desi chick-
peas, you run the risk of reducing yields any-
where from 12 to 51 per cent! The results for 
kabuli chickpeas are less drastic, as fl uctua-
tions in yield ranged from 2 per cent to 23 per 
cent. Finally, on non-inoculated lentils, there 
were yield reductions from 19 per cent to 62 
per cent – for an average of 23 per cent.

Turning to which type of inoculant is 
better, Gan says the results are not consistent 
from year to year. However, from the data 
he has, Gan says granular inoculants do pro-
duce higher yields than peat-based powder 
inoculants. On average, desi chickpea yields 
increased by 7 per cent using granular inocula-
tion, kabuli yields were 5 per cent better, and 
lentils had 6.5 per cent better yields.

When it comes to granular inoculant place-
ment however – side-band versus seed-row – Gan 
says there is absolutely no difference in effective-
ness. “So farmers can do whatever their capacity 
allows them to do. Go for seedrow, or go for side-
band,” he says.

Finally, Gan has some useful information 
regarding nitrogen and phosphate fertilizer. 

“Nitrogen fertilizer is not needed,” reveals Gan, 
“because pulses don’t show a consistent yield 
response. In most cases, nitrogen enhances 
vegetative growth earlier in the growth stages, 
but does not translate into fi nal seed yield. 
So my recommendation is don’t worry about 
nitrogen fertilizer at all for peas, lentils, and 
chickpeas. They will fi x nitrogen by themselves, 
given the condition that you use a real good 
inoculant.”

Phosphate fertilizer is a little different. 
“There is not much yield difference, but phos-
phate does seem to affect the size of the 
kabuli chickpea seed, which can lead to premi-
ums,” says Gan. However, Gan has not calcu-
lated the difference in gained premiums versus 

additional phosphate fertilizer input costs. But 
there is also another benefi t. “If the soil is 
low in phosphate, the nitrogen fi xation process 
could be harmed,” says Gan. “So we’re recom-
mending 15 to 20 lbs per acre for lentil, desi, 
and kabuli as the ideal amount of phosphate 
fertilizer to apply.”

Gan says the Centre is always working on 
pulse-related studies. Some of these include 
better weed control packages, the possible cre-
ation of a herbicide-free chickpea production 
system, and determining the most effective 
cereal/pulse/oilseed crop sequences. Gan adds 
the results are always available to the public, 
either through reports to funding agencies and 
government offi ces, postings on the web sites 
of Saskatchewan Agriculture and Food and 
Saskatchewan Pulse Growers, or presentations 
at various farmer meetings. Some farmers even 
call the Centre directly, and ask questions 
over the phone. Gan doesn’t need any more 
proof than this that the information is valued. 

“Pulses are a hot crop, and I can see so many 
benefi ts of doing these studies,” he says, “for 
the producers, as well as society as a whole.”�

Research Scientist 
Yantai Gan’s work in the 
lab benefi ts farmers in 
the fi eld.
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For more information about SPG activities please call: (306) 668-5556,

e-mail: pulse@saskpulse.com, or visit our web site: www.saskpulse.com.

 in brief�
News from
and about 
Saskatchewan 
Pulse Growers 
(SPG). 

Saskatchewan Pulse 
Growers is pleased to 
welcome Jim Moen of 
Cabri, Saskatchewan, 
to its 2002 Board of 
Directors. Moen and 
his wife Nancy grow 
a variety of pedigreed 
and commercial pulse 
crops on their 4,000 
acre farm. A profes-
sional agrologist, Moen 
expects to contribute 
to the Board in a vari-
ety of ways, including 
the dissemination of 
information about prof-
itable production prac-
tices to growers. He is also interested 
in research and development to improve 
genetics and agronomics, further development 
of markets and value-added industries for 
Saskatchewan pulses, and ensuring positive 
government policy regarding the pulse indus-
try. Moen is active in his church and commu-
nity and is Secretary of the Cabri Lions Club.

In late January and early February 2002, the 
Canadian Transportation Agency (CTA) heard 
a third complaint from Naber Seed and Grain 
Company against CN Rail. The company alleges 
that CN Rail breached its statutory service 
obligations between November 26, 2000 and 
April 21, 2001. Naber has been a vocal spokes-
person for the pulse industry on the need for 
improved rail service for small shippers. The 
CTA is expected to issue a decision in March.

The Canadian Transportation Agency (CTA) 
has introduced a government-sponsored medi-
ation program, designed as an alternative to 
formal adjudication. The initiative recognizes 
that all stakeholders in the transportation 
system – producers, shippers and carriers – 
incur high costs when resolving transportation 
disputes. A CTA mediator, working at no cost 
to the parties, helps explore issues and 
move towards a mutually benefi cial settlement 
in a non-adversarial way. The process can 
be used to resolve issues related to rates, serv-
ice obligations, competitive access, crossings, 

and noise, among others. Currently 
offered for rail and marine transpor-
tation disputes, it may be expanded 
to other modes in the future. If you 
have an issue that could be helped 
by mediation, or would like to learn 
more about the service, call the 
CTA at (888) 222-2592 or e-mail 
mediation.transpo@cta-otc.gc.ca.

Those interested in feed market 
development should mark May 9, 
2002 on their calendar. A pre-con-
ference symposium at the Eastern 
Nutrition Conference in Guelph, 
Ontario (May 9-10), will focus on 
pulse crops for livestock. This is a 

key event for communicating with animal nutri-
tionists and a chance to hear from a lineup 
of international speakers. For more informa-
tion contact Barb Stefanyshyn-Coté at (306) 
466-4645.

A fi eld pea breeding program, recently estab-
lished by Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada 
(AAFC) and Alberta Agriculture, Food and 
Rural Development (AAFRD), is expected to fur-
ther boost Canada’s pulse industry. The imme-
diate goal of the research program is to breed 
high-yielding, disease-resistant fi eld pea culti-
vars suited to the cool, moist growing con-
ditions found in parts of Western Canada. 
The program, which will receive more than 
$400,000 in AAFC funding, will be housed 
at AAFC’s Lacombe Research Centre. Pulse 
Canada, a strong supporter of this effort, has 
named variety development as one of its 
national research strategy components.

Jim Moen, newest SPG Board Member.

Establishing a pea breeding program is one important 
component of Pulse Canada’s national research strategy.
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Work is underway to reconcile the House 
and Senate versions of the U.S. Farm Bill. 
The Senate version, which passed in February, 
includes peas, lentils, and chickpeas. SPG’s 
Garth Patterson, Pulse Canada, and the 
Canadian ambassador to Washington have all 
expressed concern to various U.S. offi cials 
concerning the Bill. The House Agriculture 
Committee is hoping to have a fi nal House-
Senate bill for the 2002 crop year.

An expanded label on Crown for control of 
ascochyta blight in chickpeas was approved in 
February by the Pest Management Regulatory 
Agency.

Lyle Minogue of Lacadena was recognized for his 
outstanding commitment to SPG at the Annual 
General Meeting in January. First joining the 
Board in 1995, Minogue served on several com-
mittees and was Vice-Chairman and subsequently 
Chairman (2000 and 2001). As well, he served 
as Saskatchewan's representative to the Western 
Canada Pulse Growers for a time. Minogue was 
instrumental in establishing Pulse Canada, becom-
ing the fi rst Chair. As part of the tribute, he was 
presented with a retiring Director’s pen.

The Canadian Canola Growers Association will 
be responsible for administering the 2002 
Spring Credit Advance Program for pulse 
crops in Saskatchewan. Growers can contact 
(866) 745-2256 for more information. Inquiries 
on all previous cash advances (fall 2001 and 
earlier) should be directed to the Manitoba 
Corn Growers at (877) 598-5685. Check the SPG 
web site at www.saskpulse.com/cash for more 
information.

Canadian agricultural producers who con-
tribute funds for scientifi c research and 
experimental development through agricul-
tural organizations will now receive an invest-
ment tax credit. The Scientifi c Research and 
Experimental Development (SR&ED) Program, 
an initiative of Canada Customs and Revenue 
Agency and Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada, 
will increase credits available to producers 
who contribute to SR&ED through check-offs, 
assessments or levies to fi nance research and 
development. In order to qualify, agricultural 
organizations will have to act as agents for 
farm producers in all matters relating to the 
SR&ED Program. SPG will be receiving more 
information on the process in the coming 
months – so stay tuned!

Greg Simpson was announced as this year’s 
recipient of the BASF Pulse Promoter Award 
at Pulse Days 2002. Each year, the Award is 
presented to an individual who has made an 
extraordinary contribution to the development 
of the pulse crop industry.

Simpson has made countless contribu-
tions to the provincial pulse industry over the 
past 20 years. He served as Vice-Chairman 
of the SPG Board from 1986 to 1988, and 
became Chairman in 1989. During this period 
he was the Saskatchewan representative on 
the Western Canada Pulse Growers and spear-
headed domestic and international market 
development initiatives.

Born and raised on a nine-quarter mixed 
farm in the Moose Jaw area, Simpson completed 
the Vocational Agriculture Program at the 
University of Saskatchewan. While in school, 
Simpson grew the fi rst pea crop ever produced 
in the Moose Jaw area. His later work as an 
inspector for Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada 
introduced him to the benefi ts of pedigreed 

seed, and led to the creation of Simpson Seeds 
Inc., a pedigreed seed and special crops process-
ing company, which Simpson founded with his 
father and brothers. Working with his brothers 
at Simpson Seeds Inc., Simpson helps to promote 
Saskatchewan pulses around the world.

Upon acceptance of his award from Rick Mitzel, BASF (left), 
Greg Simpson (right) also gave credit to his brothers.
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P. Balasubramanian, A. Vandenberg and P. Hucl
Department of Plant Sciences, University of Saskatchewan

 in brief

How Early Can You 
Seed Dry Beans?

� Late May seeding of dry bean 
on the Prairies, as is currently recommended 
to bean growers, ensures good stands, but 
decreases the number of frost-free growing 
days left for the crop to mature. Growers face 
the dilemma of deciding which option has 
greater risk: early seeding, which can result 
in poor stands and spring frost damage, or 
late seeding which can result in late maturity 
and fall frost damage. To effectively use the 
short growing season, early to mid-May seed-
ing of bean is an alternative, provided seedling 
establishment is unaffected by cool wet soil 
and late spring frosts.

The University of Saskatchewan 
Department of Plant Sciences and the Crop 
Development Centre investigated the feasibil-
ity of changing the recommended late May 
seeding date for dry bean to mid-May by stud-
ying seedling stand, yield and frost damage 
at trials in Saskatoon. Five dry bean varieties 
(one pinto, two navy, two black) were seeded 
in mid-May and late May/early June in both 
1999 and 2000.

In 1999, at 30 days after seeding, bean 
emergence was signifi cantly lower for mid-
May seeding compared to late May seeding 
(refer to Table). The fi rst fall frost in 1999 
was on September 13. Beans seeded in mid-
May yielded double that of the late May seed-
ing (3303 lb/acre compared to 1728 lb/acre), 
and had less frost-damaged seed (5 per cent 
compared to 40 per cent). In 2000, bean varie-
ties for both mid-May and late May seeding 
dates matured before the fi rst fall frost on 

September 23, so no difference in yield or 
frost-damaged seed was observed. The results 
also showed that bean germination is delayed 
when seedbed temperatures are cool, so seed-
ing in mid-May will often result in crop emer-
gence after the last spring frost.

Use of both early and late seeding dates 
for dry bean could enable farmers to benefi t 
from mid-May seeding, and at the same time 
minimize the risk of seedling death from a late 
spring frost. This is a short-term risk manage-
ment option.

In the long-term, other risk management 
options may become available through genetic 
improvement. First, frost resistance in seed-
lings has been identifi ed in wild relatives of 
common bean, and research efforts are under-
way to transfer this frost resistance into dry 
bean varieties. This strategy will help reduce 
the frost risk associated with earlier seeding.

Second, we are trying to use standard 
plant breeding methods to improve tolerance 
to cold soils. Bean lines from northern Europe 
and high altitudes of the Sierra Madre and 
the Andes were evaluated for their ability 
to emerge under cool seedbed temperatures. 
The most promising lines were those with 
emergence scattered over 40 days from seed-
ing, but with an earlier fl owering maturity and 
good yield.

Incorporating frost tolerance and toler-
ance to emergence under cool soil conditions 
into locally adapted bean varieties could help 
reduce the production risks associated with 
early seeding.�

A University of 
Saskatchewan 
study shows that 
earlier seeding 
may be an 
option for dry 
bean growers in 
Saskatchewan.

Per cent bean emergence at 30 days after two seeding dates in 1999 and 2000.

Cultivar 1999 mid-May 1999 Late May 2000 mid-May 2000 Late May
AC Skipper 68 94 93 95
CDC Whistler 69 94 92 95
UI 906 77 97 76 90
CDC Nighthawk 83 96 94 94
Mean*  74b  95a  89b  94a

*Means followed by the same letter in each year are not signifi cantly different at 0.05 level.
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Do you have any ideas for this section? E-mail them to Pulse Point, c/o issues@issuesink.com, 

or fax them to (204) 475-5247. Let’s get producers talking!

 in brief

“Timeliness is of the essence 
in plans to make everything 
work. Christmas is always 
in December, but not the 
month of Ramadan, which is 
based on a lunar calendar and 
makes the month of fasting 
move back each year by 10 
days. We’re talking about get-
ting those pulses shipped well 
in time for the fasting season.” 
Munir Ali,
Asia Commodity Ltd., talking 
about what is needed for 
exporters to succeed in
foreign markets.

“It comes back to this have-
to-have theory. People don’t 
have to have large kabulis. 
If 9-mm kabulis are priced 
at $600 a tonne, and 6-mm 
kabulis are priced at $300 
a tonne, the (Indian) house-
wife is going to think three 
times before she goes out and 
spends double the money just 
to have a bigger calibre. By 
the time you spice it up, and 
make it into a curry, and eat 
it with your bread, it’s all 
going to taste pretty much the 
same.” 
Pavan Talwar,
Pulses Etc., describing the 
role price plays in the buying 
habits of Indian consumers.

“I don’t think it’s as much to 
do with quality as it is with 
hype. The Americans like to 
do a lot of hype, you know 
how it is, but the Canadians 
don’t do that.” 
Munir Ali,
Asia Commodity Ltd.,
answering why, in the minds 
of most Asian buyers, Canada 
is only considered the 

“number three” exporter of 
pulses in the world.

Speakers at 
Pulse Days 2002 
fi elded a 
number of 
questions from 
producers 
following their 
presentations. 
Here are some 
of the answers.

“May I point out to you that in Sweden, many 
farmers have co-operated to create craft centres 
out of deserted barns. In New Zealand, farmers 
have co-operated to create halfway houses out 
of their farm operations. When I lived on the 
farm in Blaine Lake, Saskatchewan, we retained 
our own machinery, but we also bought common 
machinery with our neighbours. When it came 
to cutting wood, or grinding grain, then we used 
the collective machinery. I have never heard a 
farmer say, at that time or now, that in any 
way did that amend, delude, or diminish the 
individuality of the farmer who came to work 
together at the time.” 
Norm Rebin, Active Connections Network, 
responding to an audience member who won-
dered how Saskatchewan farmers can work 
together if they are generally independent.

“Come on, this is Canada. I think they’re (govern-
ments) talking the talk, but I don’t think they’re 
walking the walk.” 
Bert Vandenberg, Crop Development Centre, 
responding to a question concerning whether 
the government is doing its part in funding 
pulse research.

“I just wanted to say it’s an honour and a privilege. 
It’s an award that has to be shared with my broth-
ers, and with all the fi ne people throughout the 
industry that have supported us over many years.” 
Greg Simpson, Simpson Seeds Inc., upon 
accepting his 2001 BASF Pulse Promoter award.

“We’re positioning ourselves so our crop is no 
better or no worse than wheat, or canola, or barley 
in the farm program. So a (U.S.) farmer is going to 
have an opportunity to go into a rotation, because 
right now, unfortunately, they’re kind of in a mono-
culture where they raise just cereal grains. That’s 
a disaster for our country, and not good for crop 
diversity, and we hope to change that.” 
Tim McGreevy, USA Dry Pea & Lentil Council, 
explaining why his organization is pushing for 
the inclusion of pulses in the new U.S. Farm Bill.

quotables��

There were several experts on exports at this year’s conference. Producers wanted to tap their 
expertise on how to compete in the global marketplace and understand the international buyer.

�

If included in the U.S. Farm Bill, lentils will receive 
similar subsidization to other crops.
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Garth Patterson
Executive Director
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Does For You
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Since 1984, the Saskatchewan 
Pulse Growers’ Board has collected $18.8 mil-
lion from pulse producers and allocated your 
levy as indicated by the chart on the right.

The Board has identifi ed key issues that 
are impacting our industry. These include 
research investment, demand for pulses, for-
eign production subsidies, crop protection 
products and rail transportation.

Working together with industry and our 
partners in other growing regions, under the 
national framework provided by Pulse Canada, 
is the key to addressing these issues. A very 
signifi cant achievement this past year was the 
Board’s success in expanding Pulse Canada’s 
mandate to include research investment and 
selected policy matters in order to give these 
issues national attention.

Pulse Canada estimates that an additional 
$20 million of research is required on an annual 
basis in order to enhance our dominant market 
position. It has been successful in developing 
a national pulse research network and research 
strategy that is now being marketed to poten-
tial public and private investors.

Varieties have been the key technology 
to Saskatchewan’s pulse success. The Board 
remains committed to improving the profi ta-
bility of pulse growers through investment in 
variety development. Other key areas include 
pathology and increasing demand through the 
development of new uses, new pulse crops and 
new pulse market classes.

Transportation, access to crop protection 
products, and foreign production subsidies 
are policy-related issues that affect the com-
petitiveness of our industry. The Board’s 
Transportation Committee has communicated 
the needs of the pulse sector to key stakehold-
ers. Issues of specifi c interest to us include rail-
way service, the Federal Transportation Review 
Panel Report and the role of the monitoring 
agency on the effects of changes to Bill C-34.

We were successful in leading the draft-
ing of a national crop protection strategy. 

The Pulse Canada Board has accepted 
responsibility for the design and implemen-
tation of this national initiative that will 
address minor use and full registration of 
products, international harmonization, and 
integrated pest management.

If the U.S. Farm Bill is expanded to include 
production subsidies on peas, lentils and chick-
peas, it will cushion the impact of supply 
and demand forces on American farmers, and 
lead to overproduction. We have expressed 
our grave concern to both the Canadian and 
American governments.

We value our close working relationships 
with Saskatchewan Agriculture and Food and 
industry for many of our communications activ-
ities. The Saskatchewan Pulse Grower newslet-
ter has evolved into a high-quality magazine 
called Pulse Point. Pulse Days 2002 was a huge 
success that included an additional 297 view-
ers on a live webcast. Our web site has been 
upgraded to provide easier navigation, and 
now receives over 7,000 hits per month. Winter 
pulse meetings and summer fi eld days con-
tinue to provide leading edge technical and 
market information to growers.

The events of September 11th graphically 
illustrated the fact that the forces of glo-
balization have inextricably linked national 
economies. Traumatic events, economic or oth-
erwise, in any part of the world are now 
more likely than ever to have a domino effect 
on other nations and industries. Our pulse 
industry is no exception. Our success will 
hinge upon our ability to continue to develop 
an industry that is progressive, market-driven, 
technology-based, networked, and nimble.�

Pulse Levy Disbursement (1984–2001)

 $6.67 million – Research and Development
 $3.51 million – Market Development
 $1.28 million – Variety Development
 $1.7 million – Extension and Communications
 $3.54 million – Operations
 $2.1 million – Contingency

19%

9%

7%

19%

35%

11%



THE KING

OF SEED 
PROTECTION

THE KING OF SEED PROTECTION FOR YOUR LENTIL CROP.
TREAT YOUR SEED WITH CROWN

 

SEED PROTECTANT.

Gustafson Partnership, 10 – 2712 – 37th Avenue NE, Calgary AB, T1Y 5L3, 1-800-880-9481, www.gustafson.ca
Crown® is a registered trademark of Uniroyal Chemical Co./Cie

Gustafson (logo) is a registered trademark of Gustafson LLC, used under license.
Read Label Before Using.



TagTeam pulse crop inoculants combine a phosphate inoculant, for better

use of phosphate and a nitrogen inoculant for more fixed nitrogen. It all

adds up to an average of 11% higher yield and $17.40 more profit per acre.

To find out more about TagTeam, contact your local Philom Bios inoculant

retailer, call us at 1-888-744-5662, or visit www.inoculants.com.

TAGTEAM YOUR PULSES, AND START COLLECTING.

* Smart farmers read the fine print. In 96 farmer applied split-field demonstrations,
TagTeam increased yields of pea, lentil, chickpea and dry bean by an average of
11% - that’s an average of $17.40 more profit per acre after costs.
® TagTeam is a registered trademark of Philom Bios Inc. 11/01 3007HC
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